Paulett Angella Hemmings GOG

PUBLIC DOCUMENT
FROM: Paulett Angella Hemmings EARTH
October 28, 2017
SUBJECT: Subject: DECRUST MENTATEE – Emergency Medical Technicians

Office of the Governor
New Mexico State Capitol
490 Old Santa Fe Trail, Room 400
Santa Fe, NM 87501
Dear Governor Susana Martinez Office, Greetings to you;

THIS IS A DECRUST MENTATEE
I AM PAULETT ANGELLA HEMMINGS EARTH, GLORYOUS CHREATOR OF THESE
EARTHS AND THE ONLY CHREATOR OVER ALL CHREATIONS. I AM THE
GLORIOUS CHREATOR OF LIFE AND OVER ALL LIFE, DEATH, AND ANYTHING
INBETWEEN. NO PERSON OR THING IS HIGHER THAN I AM. MY LAST NAME IS
EVERY LAST NAME IN THESE EARTHS AND ALL MY CHREATIONS.
I AM the Head of all State in all States and Countries in this Natural Natural Earth and the other
Earths and Chreations. I AM The GLORIOUS Highest of the Highest of the I AM. The
PAULETT ANGELLA HEMMINGS STATE OF AFFAIRS IS IN The Brandon State, located in
the Mount Zion States and also in the Brons State located in New York States for the time being.
I AM ALSO KNOWN AS THE EPAULETT.
I now give the safety and security of this Earth in the hands of the Emergency Medical
Technicians (EMT). The EMT is not working under any Fire Department or Fire Brigade or Fire
Engine, or government. The EMT is a Standalone Service and they are independent.
The EMT is to have medical knowledge and skills as a physician, and the name is now changed.
The new name is Paulett Angella Multiple Emergency Technicians (PAMET) and they are to
have many skills in many different areas of work, so they are emergency technicians not just for
the medical field, but in any capacity, not to include military, police, sheriff, secret service, or
any other law enforcement/armed force jobs. The PAMET must know how to operate: the
farms, food processing plants, supermarkets, retail stores, gas stations, vehicle manufacturing
plants, powerplants, telephone, cable and wireless, airports, airplanes, ships, boats, submarines,
trains, buses, schools, banks, TV, fire stations, radio stations, newspapers, physician office,
hospitals, coroner, leadership of organizations, learn the senator jobs, the Pahpusmin job, the
Punanhey jobs, and other municipalities jobs.
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The PAMET must have women who are the head leaders, and men who lead their skills with
directions from the women. There must be sixty (60%) women and forty (40%) men in the
make-up of the staff. The PAMET top leaders are to be a mixture of Two Black women, an
Oriental, and an American Indian or Indian woman.
All new PAMET must never be from any military, the police, the secret service, the FBI’s, the
armed forces, a politician, or other similar ones. All employees who are in the PAMET who
have had any of the jobs identified as devel jobs will be phased out within the next ten (10) years
with the proper benefits and outside assistance to connect them to other jobs of their interest.
You are to have community classes to teach the residents CPR and this is a must. The CPR
should start in December 01, 2017/2018 (see the Calendar in the Decry 16th level for the change
of the year).
Is CPR Important?
Many catastrophes and disasters happen because the devel wants to kill and destroy, and they make
the bad things happen to the ones they have chosen to terror or destroy. Hurricanes, typhoons, and
snow storms and other disasters are planned, and the deaths are planned. The governments will
do whatever it takes to take your loved ones away, so it is important for you to know what to do
to keep your home clean and rid of the devels by cleaning the floors with protection, burning the
dry leaves when you can to burn them out of your homes and outside, put protection in your clothes
when washing, and drinking and bathing in the essence protections. It is also important for
everyone even children to learn cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR). Sometimes, CPR can help
a person who has stopped breathing, and whose heart may have stopped beating, to stay alive.
Cardio means the heart, and pulmonary means the lungs. Resuscitation means to revive or bring
back to life. A person can use CPR procedures to remove the round ball, the stone, or the rock
placed inside the throat to restart the breathing and revived them. Some of the time you cannot
see the the ball as it is covered in the incondesant.
Ucalyptus Oil to Revive a Dead Person
Use the Ucalyptus oil instead of the Ucalyptus juice to pour in the mouth of the dead person or the
person pronounced dead, so they return to life again. The Ucalyptus oil in the small bottles are
highly concentrated and very strong. You can remove the little plastic top that prevents it from
running out in higher quantity. When you removed the top, do not give a lot to the person to drink
as it is very strong. You can put a small amount and see how the person respond. If the person is
coughing, then you can pour more, as the oil will also remove the ball or the stone and also remove
those who are inside the person trying to kill the person from the inside the body. Once the person
is resuscitated, you can give the person more of the oil to drink so the oil is in the body for
protection as the devels can return both inside the body and outside the body.
Make Ucalyptus Oil
You can also make your own ucalyptus oil by frying the ucalyptus leaves in the olive oil, canola
oil, sunflower oil, or pecan oil.
Fish Oil
Fish oil you find over the counter and if prescribed is not good. Those fish oil is devel food and
the devel just pour them in their mouth and eat. The right fish oil is to fry the good fish
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especially the silver fish that I identified in the Articles and use the oil from them to make pills,
tablets, capsules. Those are the good fish oil to also put in the plant root. Fry the fish under low
flames with good olive oil with everything in them, corn oil with everything in them, canola oil,
coconut oil, sunflower oil, etc. and pour a bit on the root of plants to remove the devels and to
keep the plants physically fit.
Protection for the Clothing
Silk threads and silk fabrics and clothing’s must be made with essence oils or essence juice.
All fabrics and threads made must be made with essence oils or juice.
Plant than can prevent Soil Erosion
Cashew is a good plant to prevent soil erosion. The devel like to eat the cashew nut so it would
be good if GMO is used where plant enzymes like orange is injected in the cashew, so the fruit
has protection in it so the devel do not eat the cashew.
Infertility
When a person cannot have children, it is because the genes of the two persons are not to be
combined. The devels finds many ways to mix our genes with other genes that are not natural
earth genes and not a natural mix. This creates many problems. There are many lives in this
Earth that I put in it and they are not to mix with others to born children. The Chreators and
Uppers cannot be mixed with many of the other Spectres. The Rankings cannot be mixed with
many others. The Colourds cannot be mixed with many others lower than them. The Somebody
must never be mixed with the Chreators, Uppers, Rankings, Colourds and so on.
When we force pregnancy, it creates ataclapses, and it cause many eruptions, as foreign genes
are not to be mixed. The devel removes our computer connection to the interconnections inside
and outside the Earths and Chreations so you do not know where to find your information of
your origin. They do not want you to know how to protect yourselves or to know who you and
the others are. Therefore, they cut of the computers, so they can experiment with you without
your knowledge of how to protect yourselves. The Department of Health and Human Service,
the Department of Homeland Security, the Federal governments, and many others are
responsible for these problems.
Plant Contraceptive
You can use the Ceba plant for protection against pregnancy for both women and men. To get
your body back to having children, the Dungaree plant and the ucalyptus plant can be used.
Department of Health Woman
The Department of Health has a woman looking thing going around and leading in the banks and
many areas under disguise and she is called the Department of Health. She is a devel woman
thing and she is a gigantic or higher celestalian., which means that she has a very long and
pointed tail that she can use to tear out your body especially your pussy/vagina or your
batty/bottom, or your ears, to get into your body. She is a thief and a destroyer.
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The Scale of Justice
Harmony does not have the right balance in this Natural Earth and in many chreations. The scale
of Justice is to bring harmony into effect, to return harmony, like what I have been doing in my
Articles and various documents to bring harmony back to this Earth.
Job
Gumble is the correct name for job. Gum sticks and job sticks and fits. If the job does not stick
or fit to someone then there is disharmony.
The Earth Destroyers
The devels have torn down the Earths and many things that should normally work does not work.
I am not able to do my work because the governments and many others have my power and
authority using for a very long time. The Earths are to be transformed by my power and
authority since I was born. The devels do not want that to happen, so they do many wicked
things to prevent that from happening, even to terror, kill, and destroy me. The devels do not
belong to this Earth or any Earth, or my Chreations. There are many different types of devels
from many different areas. The devels can take other peoples from other Chreations and put
them into this Earth and turn them into devels as well. Additionally, the devels can possess a
person in these Earths and use them to become the devel as well. The devels have gone into my
body before I was born and after to remove my power and authority from me and for them to
use, even recently on January 1 to 4, 2017. You cannot understand these things, as what the
devels do are not in your knowledge and learning, so you are blind and deaf to their work and
what is to happen in these Earths, and they make sure that it is so.
Abduction Prevention
The best remedy for abduction prevention is using the essence oils to rub your head, scalp, and
body. Use the essence to put on your skin and drink the essence juices you make or buy many
times during the day.
You can also call the missing person’s name and say: I command you home, I command you
home, I command you home, I command you home, 41 times. Then you stop and wait silently
for a short moment before you move or speak.
You could also call the person’s name and say: I recall my daughter, I recall my daughter, I
recall my daughter, I recall my daughter, I recall my daughter, 41 times. Then you stop and wait
silently for a short moment before you move or speak. You could repeat this process once every
hour and as often as you can.
Outsiders who look like us
The Caucastailians, Crocostailian, Cocostailians, Celestalians, and others wear the Castillian skin
that looks close to plastic surgery material.
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Some of the other devels like the fly, mosquitoes, spiders, ant, roaches, millipedes, wear the
catstillian skin and that as well looks close to plastic surgery material.
All these documents must be distributed to my children, to the various states/counties/countries,
businesses/commerce, municipals, schools, banks, colleges, libraries, United Nations, morgues,
hospitals, nursing homes, churches, mosques, temples, all religion places, embassies, consulates,
missions, TVs, radios, newspapers, Fire, EMS, internet sources, etc. The New Mexico State
Governor’s Office employees are to distribute my documents, so all the public can get it.
All these documents must be shared with friend, families, communities, employees, business
associates, and put in the National Gazettes, State Gazettes, City Gazettes, Town Gazettes,
Journals, Municipal gazettes. The website is http://www.naturalearthforall.com. There is also a
http://www.facebook.com/naturalearthforall site with other information. They must also be put
in the National Registry, Register, National Archives, Records Management, Registrar Generals
and other similar ones of these nature.

THIS IS THE END OF THIS DECRUST MENTATEE

Yours Truly,

Dr. Paulett Angella Hemmings EARTH, PHd.
GLORYOUS CHREATOR OF THESE EARTHS
GLORYOUS CHREATOR OVER THE CHREATION OF LIFE AND OVER ALL LIFE,
ESISTENCE, DEATH, AND ANYTHING IN BETWEEN
GLORY OVER GOODNESS (GOG)
GLORY OVER MY GOODNESS
GLORY OVER MY RIGHTEOUSNESS
GLORY OVER MY LOVE
GLORY OVER GOLDEN APPLE
GLORY OVER CRUM CRUM
GLORY OVER KREME OF THE KREM
GLORYOUS CHREATOR OVER THE KUM KAN
GLORY OVER THE PEPPER PAULETT ANGELLA HEMMINGS (PPAH)
GLORY OVER THE GOLDEN MCLAREN SENATE
GLORY GOLDEN OVER THE GOLDEN MONTEGONIAS SENATE
GLORY OVER THE GOLDEN MT. ZION SENATE
GLORY OVER THE GOLDEN NEW YORK SENATE
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